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THE BRAVE HEART
ANIMAL FOUNDATION #thebraveheartanimalfoundation

to provide humanistic care
for the dogs and cats of

economically disadvantaged
areas http://www.thebraveheartanimalfoundation.com/ DENVER

KEVLAR FOR K9S INC #kevlarfork9s

to help protect America’s
working K9s, whether

they’re serving domestically
or overseas http://kevlarfork9s.org/ DENVER

DOWNTOWN ANIMAL
CARE FOUNDATION #downtownanimalcarefoundation

to help low-income
Coloradans cover

emergency vet bills http://www.downtownanimalcarefoundation.org/home.aspx DENVER

COLORADO PEKE AND
POM RESCUE #coloradopekeandpomrescue

rescuing and rehoming
Pekingese and Pomeranian

dogs http://www.pekesandpoms.com/ MORRISON

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
YORKIE RESCUE #rockymountainyorkierescue

to rescue Yorkie/Yorkie
mixes. We are committed to

educating the public, our
adoptees and volunteers

about the Yorkshire Terrier
Breed http://rmyr.org/ PARKER

FRIENDS OF RETIRED
GREYHOUNDS #friendsofretiredgreyhounds

working with kennel
operators and other

adoption groups to place
retired greyhounds in

responsible, loving homes http://www.friendsofretiredgreyhounds.org/ THORNTON

GERMAN SHEPHERD
RESCUE OF THE

ROCKIES @GSRORCO

dedicated to the rescue of
homeless and abandoned
German Shepherd Dogs

(GSD) in Denver, Colorado
and surrounding areas http://www.gsror.com/ WESTMINSTER

ZUMAS RESCUE RANCH
INC #zumasrescueranch

provides a place of
sanctuary and healing for
the voiceless humans and

animals in the metro Denver
region http://www.zumasrescueranch.com/ LITTLETON

BEST FRIENDS FOREVER
RESCUE #bestfriendsforeverrescue

A new rescue that transfers
homeless dogs

from high kill shelters to
foster homes until

they can be adopted by a
new forever family. bffrescue.org ARVADA

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
HORSE RESCUE #rockymountainhorserescue

Rocky Mountain Horse
Rescue (RMHR) is

dedicated to the rescue,
welfare, and care of Horses,

Ponies, Mules, and
Donkeys. http://www.rockymountainhorserescue.org/index.htm ARVADA

TWO PONDS
PRESERVATION

FOUNDATION INC #twopondspreservationfoundation

conserve the wetlands and
natural wildlife habitat and

provide environmental
education opportunities for

the community. https://www.twoponds.org/ ARVADA

COLORADO COUNCIL
FOR WILDLIFE

REHABILITATION #coloradocouncilforwildliferehabilitation

promote the field of wildlife
rehabilitation in Colorado by
increasing communication
between rehabilitators and

other like-minded
organizations and to provide
education opportunities for
rehabilitators and for the

interested public. http://www.ccwr-co.org/ ARVADA

LUCKY PAWS #luckypaws

offer an alternative in our
community for orphans,
strays, abandoned, and

unwanted cats and kittens
who would otherwise face
an uncertain future at other

shelters. http://www.petfinder.com/shelters/CO192.html ARVADA

CARE FOR STRAYS INC #careforstrays
to provide additional medical

care for homeless pets http://www.careforstrays.com/ ARVADA

FORGOTTEN FELINES
RESCUE #forgottenfelinesrescue

dedicated to improving the
lives of homeless cats and
kittens in the Denver metro

area. http://forgottenfelinesdenver.org/ AURORA

MY FAIRY DAWG MOTHER
RESCUE INC @FairyDawgMother

founded in an effort to save
abused and neglected dogs

from across the United
States and pair them with

loving and stable Colorado
families. http://www.dogrescuecolorado.org/ AURORA

RESCUED FOR LIFE INC #rescuedforlife

to give the dog the time and
extra care needed to detect

and treat
underlining issues resulting

in a variety behavioral
problems. http://www.rescuedforlife.org/ AURORA

WESTIE RESCUE
NETWORK INC #westierescuenetwork

rescuing, rehabilitating and
rehoming Westies in

Colorado and surrounding
areas http://www.westierescuenetwork.org/ AURORA

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
GREAT DANE RESCUE

INC @RMGDRI

to find new, permanent, and
loving homes for Great
Danes that have been

abused, neglected and/or
abandoned in primarily

Colorado, Kansas,
Nebraska, Utah, and

Wyoming. http://www.rmgreatdane.org/ AURORA



4 PAWS 4 LIFE RESCUE @4p4lrescue

to rescuing dogs from
overpopulated, high-kill

shelters and contributing to
achieving a no-kill nation. http://4p4l.org/ AURORA

FAVORS PROJECT #favorsproject

to collect good used pet
(dog and cat) supplies:

collars, leashes, pet coats,
beds, X-pens, crates, toys,
bowls, food and any other

items and give them to
shelters, rescues and

companions of the homeless
persons. http://www.favorsproject.org/index.html BRIGHTON

CREATIVE ACRES INC #creativeacres
a quality of life, no-kill free-

roam animal sanctuary. http://www.creativeacres.org/ BRIGHTON

ANIMAL HAUS @AnimalHaus1

To prevent pet
homelessness by

temporarily providing basic
necessities to pets and their

owners to support the
human/animal bond. http://animalhaus.org/ DENVER

APPLE WOOD RESCUE #applewoodrescue

accept Chinchillas, Rats,
Hamsters, Mice, Gerbils,

Sugar Gliders, Hedgehogs
and Degus in the Denver

metro area. http://www.applewoodrescue.org/ DENVER

BIRDS OF PREY
FOUNDATION @BirdsOfPrey1000

dedicated to the
rehabilitation and release of

injured and orphaned
raptors. http://www.birds-of-prey.org/ BROOMFIELD


